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Tenth Regiment : Ordered ,tp
Proceed to Panama; Dyna-

mite "Plot" Cause,. -
(United Preae tcued Wire.) ;

Washington, Sept. 3 Beoausa 0 tf
threats to blow up the Panama canal,
the government has decided Immediate- - ','
ly to dispatch the Tenth regiment of.
Infantry to tho canal ,xone. The.regl- - i,
ment at present Is at the maneuver,
camp in Texas and will sail on th ' J
transport Kllpatrlck from Galveston .

without returning to its home station f'
at Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indiana,

The threats 'which have moved the '
government to action are being made.,;;
by a faction antagonistic to President
Arozemena. It la said that the

hope that the destruction ;;

of the canal would force the United
States to intervene and oust the Arose V
mena faction. -

No Drinks for Offender.. ;j
(Doited Press ie4 Wlr. '

Paris, Sept. 2. Sentenced, to "thirst
for life" Is the verdict of the Builders
union here In the case of certain of-
ficials who violated the rules of the
General Federation of Labor. All cafes .

Wili Sqend a Few Hours on
Umatilla Project Probably

September8.

(Butch'. t Th Journal.) V

Hermteton, Or,, Sept. 2. Secretary
Fisher of the department of the Interior,
will visit Hermiston about September 8,

out will be here enly a few hours. He
will be taken out to the dam by the
project engineer, 'and over the project.
As he expects to be at Yellowstone
Park on September 11, he can not give
very much of his time to the Umatilla
project. The Commercial club will not,
therefore, take steps for entertainment
unless word Is received that he will re-

main longer than expected. He will
probably come by the way of Pendleton
In the special car of William McMurray
and arrive at Hermiston early in the
morning, will be met by several automo-
biles and driven over the project It
is understood he Is coming to the Uma-
tilla project to Investigate the western
extension.

Slayer of Squaw Is Caught.
(SperUl to The Journal.)

Lakevlew, Or., Sept. 2. Sheriff War-
ner Snyder . left here for F"ort Bidwell,
CaL, to get the Indian Bige Arche, who
was captured there after killing his
squaw in Warner valley. The Indian
made no attempt to fight the members
of the posse that effected ha capture
and Is returning peaceably to face trial
at the next term of court. The murder
of the squaw is the result of the Illegal
sale of liquor to an Indian and there
is likely to be some more prosecutions
over It
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The blood-staine- d machine xraa brought to tho lawn of the Chesterfield courthoUso and an outdoor session
' of court waa held. Henry C. Heattle Jr. and his attorney. Carter Hill, are shown to right in picture.

BODY OF MAGNESS
FOUND; FOUL PLAY

IS NOT SUSPECTED

(Continued from Page One.)

Governor of California Comes
Out Strong for Initiative,

Referendum, Recall.

(United BrM Leased Wir.)
Berkeley, Cal., Sopt 2. "The people

are ready to rule and want to rule wise-
ly. The aim of the initiative, referen-
dum and recall is to furnish them
with the power so to do and with a pro-

tection against those corrupt influences
that seek to restrain them."

This Is the war cry of the statewide
campaign for progressive constitutional
amendments to the California charter
which Is1", formally launched today. The
theme was spoken hero before a crowd
of J000 by Governor Hiram Johnson.

"The meaning of the now movement
In politics," said the governor," Is sim-
ply that the people have awakened to
their right to govern themselves and
are demanding the means to exercise
that right Their enemies, defeated by
inexorable logio In their fight against
the initiative an$ the referendum, are
bulwarked against the remaining de-

mand of the three .we have postulated
the recall. And their special fight is

against the recall of the Judiciary.
"They tell us that tho Judge Is to

be pedestaled, to be given reverence and
respect. But I tell you that the Judge
is entitled to reverence and respect as
a Judge only so long as he deserves It
as a man.

"There is no real argument against
the recall. Judges are but men, sub-
ject to the frailties common to all hu-

man beings. They are na good es the
rest of us; sometimes, it must be ad-

mitted, they are as bad. When you
elect a man a Judge and clothe him with
the Judicial ermine you do not alter
his nature or his temperament. You
alter merely his title you give him
moroly the Judicial clothes. And in
this, as In many other cases, the clothes
do not make the man."

Senator Clapp Scores Taft.
(!nlted Ires Lnf(l W!r.i

Sacramento, Cal., Sept. 2. United
States Senator M jsos E. Clapp, the pio-

neer insurgent from Minnesota, who is
touring California in the interests of
popular government, delivered a power
ful address on the Initiative, referen
dum and recall before an enthusiastic
audience here last night, dwelling par-
ticularly on the necessity of including
the judielary in the rweall.

He scored President Tan severely ior
his veto of the Arizona statehood meas
ure because it Included provision for the
recall of Judges, characterizing Tart a

act as "the wholesale DriDery or m
electorate of an entire state."

"What a lesson that is to teach the
voters of Arlzons that before they can
come Into the Union they must surren-
der their dearest convictions on gov-

ernment!" the senator exclaimed.
Clapp came out strongly in favor of

the amendment for equal suffrage. Con-
gressman Kent of California, also spoke
In favor of the proposed constitutional
amendments for more direct legislation.

PENDLETON WILL PAVE
AFTER FIVE YEARS' REST

(Sperlnl to Th JournaO
Pendleton, Or.. Sept. 2. After a lapse

of five years. Pendleton Is to resume
paving activities. At the last meeting
ot the city council, a contract was let
to warren arotners or wosion ror ine
construction of 10 blocks of - bitullthlc
pavement, on Cottonwood street from
Water to Railroad and on Alta street
from Main to Court Considerable dis-
cussion was had by the council before
the contract was let owing to the bid
of Robinson & Foster of Spokane, which
provided for a pavement of bltu-ma- ss

at a cost of SO cents per cubic yard
less than that of bitullthlc. This bid
was rejected owing to the fact that bitu-mas- s

is a comparatively new material
and yet In the experimental stage.
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Man Tells of Stopping Machine
Near Scene of Tragedy, and
of Woman Standing on the
Running; Board. .

(United Press leased ..Wire.)
Chesterfield Court Hous Va., Sept

2. Charles H. Xastelburg, a rich meat
dealer of Richmond, today gave atrong
support to Henry Beattie's story of the
murder of hlar wife, for which the
young banker is on trial here. Kaetel-bur- g

on the stand admitted driving his
automobile along the Midlothian ,tu,rn-plk- e

on the night of the. murder. He
stopped at the scene of the crime or
nearby and refilled him radiator while
a Richmond woman acconpanying him
stood on the running board. The fact
that hts car stopped there is expected
by the defense to refute testimony that
Beattie's automobile had stopped at
the scene of the crime before the kill-
ing.

"While I stood there," said Kastel-bur- g,

"two ears passed. The first was
speeding as fast as I ever saw an au-
tomobile got the second was going
slower. It was filled with boys. They
offered to help me and I Said I needed
no assistance. The lady who was with
me stood on the left runnfng board."

Bid Hot Want Hotorlety.
Kastelburg said he had not told his

story before as he was afraid it might
cause him domestic embarrassment and
he did not want any notoriety. He said
his car had a black body and a cover.

On cross examination Kastelburg ad-

mitted he was guessing as to the time
his car' stopped near the scene of the
Beattle murder. He said he did not
know the name of the woman with
him; that he had picked her up In
front of a local hotel and took her
riding. He said he never saw her be-

fore or since. The woman, ha said,
wore a white coat.

Boys had previously testified that
the woman they saw on what they be-

lieved was Beattie's stalled car, wore
a yellow raincoat

Kastelburg said he stopped at a
pump to get water for his automobile's
radiator and admitted that the pump
might have been a mile from the scene
of the crime.

Was Driving Xapldly.
"How fast dldi you. flrlYsT . asked

" Wentfehburg," the prosecutor.
"I was burning up the pike all

nlfrht." was Kastelburg's reply.
"Where did you dispose of the little

encumbrance- - you had?"
"Broad street," said the meat dealer

with a grin.
"Did anyone see her leaving you?"
"I hope not."
Kastelburg said he saw nothing; Im-

proper about the woman who waw with
him. He' admitted they had several
drinks but declared that he knew ex-
actly what he was doing. Excused
from the stand, Kastelburg left the
court room downcast.

His testimony Is regarded as the
strongest the defense has yet produced,
and It Is believed It will be almost im-
possible to secure a conviction In case
Its effect is not weakened on rebuttal.

Before' Kastelburg took the stand
Judge Waiwon exnmined Eliza Mosely.
nn aged ncRress. -- clntlvp to the place In
which the Run which killed Mrs. Beattle
was found after the tragedy.

The old negress lives near the scene
of the crime and claimed that she heard
both the shot and the sound of an auto-
mobile horn.

Relations Broken Off.
W. H. Sampson, a personal friend of

tho prisoner, tostlflnd that Beattie's re-

lations with Beulnh Blnford were broken
off when the youns man married Louise
Owrn. Sampson s'iid that he and Henry
went to Norfolk separately, met there
and went around with Beulnh and Hen-
rietta rittman for two days.

Two messages relating to the trial
were received by Jude Watson today.
The first was an unsigned letter writ-
ten in a scrawling hand threatening the
magistrate with death if he sentenced
BeHttle to the electric chair. The second
message was a telegram from Pittsburg
In which the sender, who signed his
name, declared he had witnessed the
murder.

ALASKA "TRUST". IS '

SQUEEZING OUT ITS
: LONE COMPETITOR

(Continued from Page One.)

of the climatic conditions, than of the
Yukon river route. The great deposits
of copper lie 200 miles north from the
mouth of the Copper river In the Chl-tin- a

valley. The large coal fields He
In the Bering district, 25 to 35 miles
from tidewater at Controller Bay, in the
Matanuska district, 150 miles to the
westward, and about 150 miles from
tidewater at Seward, and In other lo-

calities relatively near the south coast.
Syndicate Gets Lines.

On account of these things, the south
coast must be the aea approach to the
large mineral deposits, and the steamer
lines to this coast have been gathered
Into the syndicate agreement; so that
there remained only the lonely Humboldt
boat to compete against the. syndicate
ships. If the syndicate, which controls
the White Pass & Yukon railway run-
ning from Skagway. can do so. It will
kill off the Humboldt. Even though it
cannot, do so, t will have all other ships
in the Alaskan service, and the Hum-
boldt will not matter much.

To find these conditions here, and
then recall the attempts of men In the
employ of the syndicate to make It
appear In the Balllnger-Plnch- ot Investiga-

tion-that they had not ohtalned prac-
tical monopoly of Alaskan steamer ser-
vice, causes wonderment. Up here,
every Alaskan understands. He cannot

. be fooled by such assertions; Indeed,
one does not hear such assertions made
by (gents of the syndicate lines after
he reaves Seattle, when he can induca
the agents to express themselveB.
Nothing more than smiles may. bo elicit-
ed as answers to questions Involving
these matters.

Today the Georgle, a small boat, left
for Sitka. She is Jointly owned by the
'aciflc Coast Steamship and Alaaka

(Tfltesmshlp companies; and, now that
tourist travel has cnica for this sea
son, the Georgle-wil- l ply between Ju
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lty of the railroad strikes for the ma-
chinists for the past nine years, says
the prospeat of securing recognition for
the federation is still good.

Discussion of the prospect of an early
victory, in case the men walk out. Is of
an optimistic tone. M. J. Magulre, busi-
ness agent, for the bollermakcrs' union
of San Francisco, said tat the strike
of his craft in the Harrlman
shops seven years ago was won in 48
hours, and that the condition of the
locomotives all over the lines today is
worse than It was at that time.

President Reguin of the shopmen's
federation, said that the shop men will
be satisfied to let the general officers
of the craft unions go as far and as
carefully as they like in an endeavor to
bring recognition of the federation, but
that should they fall, the men will be
heard from. He will take, a pleading
part In the conference of shop delegates
next Tuesday.-

ZOloa Appears Pleased.
"Things appear to have taken a fa-

vorable turn," was the statement made
here at noon by Kline, after a long
conference with tho "advisory board of
the shopmen's federation. He declined
to go into details. It was learned, how-
ever, that Kline and one other of the
general officers had renewed communi-
cation with Kruttschnltt .before the
Harriman manager left for the east.
and that later they called on General
Manager Calvin of the Southern Pacific
In explanation of the call for dele-
gates from the various shops to meet
here with the general officers next week.
Kline said: .

"The demand of the men for recogni-
tion of their federation has been re-

fused. The general officers are here
as mediators. The men have voted to
strike If It is deemed advisable. The
general officers have been given a vote
of confidence. They now want to learn
whether the men are standing pat wltb
them. A principle is at stake and at
times it is better to take a whipping
honorably than to submit to a compro-mls- a.

Until we have seen the men from
the shops we will not be able to deter-
mine how far the men care to go In
defense of a principle."

Message Causes 15 road Smiles.
(United I'rem Issued Wire.)

Los Angeles, Cal., Sept 2. Follow-
ing the receipt of a telegram from San
Francisco today, the contents of which
are being kept secret, local labor lead-
ers today appear to be confident that
General Manager Kruttschnltt of the
Harriman lines will soon recognize the
system federation as a body, and that
all difficulties will be amicably d.

Upon the arrival of the message,
which Is believed to te from President
Kline, of the blacksmiths' vnlon, a
closed meeting was held by local lead-
ers and they emerged smiling and ap-

parently confident of ultimate victory.
As evidence that the conference In

San Francisco between Krut$ohnltt
and labor representatives was iiot a

failure. President Mlsner of the central
labor council today stated that If the
meeting had been fruitless word to that
effect would have been received here.
On the contrary, he said, things now
looked brighter than ever for an ami-
cable settlement of all difficulties.

Walt Until After Labor Day.
Chicago, Sept. 2. Secretary Kramer

of the blacksmiths' union declared here
today that no action would be taken on
a possible strike on the Harriman lines
until after Labor Day.

ALLEGED, WIRE TAPPERS
ARRESTED IN SALT LAKE

(rnl'ed Piw ' ficl Wlr i
Salt Lake, Utah. Sept t. With the

arrest here of De Witt B. Lowe, man-
ager of the Lowe Brokerage company;
E. F. May, J. F. McAllester and R. L.
Scott telegraph operators, and Ray
Perkins, telephone Installer, Plnkerton
detectives today believe they have un-

covered a wire tapping plant with
branches In San Francisco, Los Angeles
and other Pacific coast points.

The alleged wire tappers. It Is
claimed,, stole messages from the leased
wire of E. F. Hutton & Co., which
reaches from New York to San Fran
cisco.

OAKS OFFERS FREE BILL

Greatest Attractions Anywhere at Park
On Xabor Say.

The greatest free bill that has ever
been offered anywhere is the Oaks of-

fering for Labor Day. A great and
exciting balloon race, a balloon ascen-
sion at night, free vaudeville, free mov-
ing pictures and a host of other attract-
ions will lure the crowds.

Tonight there is an exciting balloon
ascension and two successful ones will
be given tomorrow. Pels' band and the
Metropolitan Opera quartet In addl
tlon. ' .

Spend Labor Day at North
Beach t

The O.-- R. & N. steamer Potter
leaves Portland, Ash 'Street dock, at
1 p. m. Saturday, arrives Megler for
North Beach same evening at 8. Leave
Meglqr 8 p. m. Monday, arrive in Port-
land' tn time for business Tuesday.
Forty-eig- ht hours at the seashore,
Round trip 3. ... - ;

neau, Sitka and other nearby points,
bringing the mall and thus obviating
the necessity of the larger syndicate
boats going there to collect and deliver
the mall.

Still other evidences of the exlet-enc- e

of common control may be found.
and absolutely no evidences to the con
trary, xou cannoi get up a aiscusBion
with Alaskans over the question. All
of them have passed beyond the debating
stags. They all realize that the syn
dicate has the strangle hold on Alaskan
transportation.

EXPRESS CAR FROM
OREGON ROBBED BY

GANG OF FIVE MEN

(Continued from Page Ona)
leave the machine, for a, valuable, clue.
" ' The officers are puzzied as to how
the men forced their way Into the Port-
land express car, which was supposed
to be under lock and key. They did
not dynamite their way into the car.

Passsngws In Panlo.
While the robbery was occurring pas

sengers In the coaches near the express
and baggage cars were thrown into a
panic. Mrs. H. A. Smith of Youngstown,
Ohio, said she looked from the window
and saw the men leave the car and as
the conductor approached they fired sev-

eral shots at him and a volley of shots
into the air. Meanwhile the shooting
caused other passengers in the forward
coaches to hastily hide their money and
valuables In anticipation that the rob-
bers would go through the entire train.

In the rear coaches, including the
Pullmans, in charge of Pullman Con-
ductor K. II. Feighner, the alarm over
the robbery was not so manifest and
In fact the trainmen denied that any
robbery had token place.

Tells of Bandits' Coolness.
John Origet of Pasadena, a Pullman

passenger, tells a remarkable story of
the self possession of the robbers.

"I was standing on the rear platform
of the train while it was on the sid-
ing," said Origet. "I had Just received
a telegram and had stepped to the, light
to read It. As I did so I noticed a man
coming along the track carrying sev-
eral sacks. He was headed toward the
front part of the train. My curiosity
was not particularly aroused, as I
thought he might be a trackman or
someone else living nearby. I believe
now. however, that ho was ono of tho
lookouts. He was proceeding In a
leisurely manner and giving no indica-
tion of any excitement.

H. A. Oetz and Mies Ethel Getz of
Los Angeles were among tho passengers
in the Pullman who know of the holdup.
Getz endeavored to persuade the other
passengers to take up a quick pursuit of
the robbers, but was dissuaded by the
trainmen when he was told that the
bandits had escaped In an automobile.

Wells Kargo agents mado a caneful
examination of tho spattered safe doors
and were successful In obtaining finger
mark prints which possibly may lead
to the identification of the safe crack-
ers. Former Director of the state iden-

tification bureau Frank H. Depue prob-
ably will be called upon to assist in
Identifying the thumb marks, as It Is
alleged by the officers that robbery
was the work of experienced men.

Officers of the express company said
It would be impossible-t- tell the exact
value of the articles taken fromthe two
safes until the amounts can be checked
up from Portland, where the goods were
shipped. Varying estimates have been
made, ranging from 13000 to $7000 as
the amount secured by the bandits.

SUBMARINES MAY BE
BUILT ON PACIFIC

(tJnlted ,Prt Lean--d Wire.)
Washington, Sept. 2. Two or more

submarines may be built either at the
Moran Iron Works, Seattle, or the Un-

ion Iron Works, San Francisco, or, per-
haps at both. The government has bids
today from both the Lake Torpedo Boat
company of Bridgeport, Conn., and the
Electric Boat company of New York
for the construction of four submarines
for ilse in the Pacific. The New York
company offers to build the boats on
the Pacific coast, thus saving the cost
of transferring from one coast to the
other.

While its olds are Bomewhat higher
than the rival concern, which would do
the" work at its Connecticut works, 1t Is--

sAld the government probably will ac-
cept two of the bids of the Eleotrio
company.

Grew Whiskers Sixty Years.
Saybrooic, Conn., Sept, 2. Sixty years

age Jonas Pendleton vowed never to
shave until a bridge spanned the Co-
nnecticut river here. The entire town to-
day witnessed the bridge opening. Then
saw Pendleton's flowing beard mowed.

'm
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Oregonians

made by Dr. S. M. Oellert, deputy city
physician, who found no sign of vio-

lence. Dr. Gellert gives as his opinion
that the death was due to dizziness or
accident.

In telling of the finding of the body,
Mr. Kichey said, "Mr. Magnuss held an
endowment policy in my company for
$1000 which was taken out about three
years ago. Last June the policy was al-

lowed to lapse and when I explained
this to Magness ho renewed It. From
personal contact with Magness I had
learned to think a great deal of him
and thought him one of the finest
yeung men of niy acijualntance." '

Was to Have Been --Carried.
Magness disappeared last Tuesday

night and the last heard of. him was
when he telephoned his fiancee. Miss
Nina Joy, daughter of Councilman Al-

lan R. Joy to whom he was to have
been married next Wednesday eve-

ning. He told her he had a headache
and would row up the river to try to
get-l- of it. He had been working ov-

ertime for some time breaking in a
substitute in the office who was --to
take his place while he was on his
honeymoon and his strength had been
overtaxed. It is owing to this fact that
he Is thought to have been drowned by
becoming dUy and falling Into the
water.

His affairs were in excellent shape

fry rf
? .( :y

. '
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J. Lloyd Magnes, who, It 1b believed,
fell from boat and was drowned.

and he held a good position with pros-
pects of rapid advancement. He was
held very highly by the officials and
employes of the Northern Pacific Ter-
minal company by which he was em-

ployed. He resided with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Magness at 752 East
Oak street. He leaves, besides his
parents', two younger brothers, Merle
and Harold.

HOPE REFUSAL OF
KRUTTSCHNITT IS

NOT LAST "WORD

(Continued from Page One.)
They will canvass the entire situation in
the light of the impression made upon
the' rank and file of the men by Krutt-schnltt- 's

refusal to deal with them.
"This does not signify that there will

be a strike," said Kline. "It merely sig-
nifies that we are going to get together
and carefully go into every detail. No
matter what our decision may be, it
must be carried back to the men by
their own representatives, who will be
fully conversant with the ideas of all
the men who have met here. It is pos-
sible that while Mr. Gompers Is In the
city we will consult with him, as we

rknow his advice is always valuable."
Kruttschnltt started for Chicago to-

day. Belief is expressed by some of
the federation representatives that he
will yet meet with the men and fosSlbly
concede the recognition which he has
so far denied them.

It waa stated by Vice President Buck-ale-w

of the International Association of
Machinists, that among the men re-

cently laid off In the shops were John
Scott of San Luis Obispo, general sec-
retary of the federation, and J.'E. Mil-
ler of Sacramento, a member of the
general advisory board. The rule for
laying off men Is that those last em-

ployed .shall be first dropped from the
payroll.

Scott has been 14 years In the ser-
vice and Miller is said to be entitled to
hold his place above at least 10 men
who were retained. This evidence of
alleged discrimination against the men
who formed the new federation Is one
of the elements In the situation which
makes the sentiment for a strike almost
overwhelming.

Buckaiew, who has nanaiea m ma;or- -
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TICKETS DAILY UNTIL SEPT. 10, LIMIT MONDAY. ASTORIA CENTENNIAL STOPOVERS

PACIFIC COAST REGATTA ALL WEEK

Regular trains leave Portland 8 A. M., 9:20 A. M., 6:30 P. M. daily, and an
additional train 2:30 P. M. Saturday.

September at Clatsop Beach
The best days of the season. Hotels at Gearhart and Seaside open all the year. ,

Tickets, centennial folbers and details at city ticket office, rrprn and ktark
NORTH BANK STATION,, ELEVENTH AND HOYT, STREETS.
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